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PICTURE PERFECT…Children’s
book illustrator and author Gene
Barretta visited Tamaques Elementary
School in Westfield for its annual
Author’s Day in late January. Mr.
Barretta entertained the students with
tales from his many experiences as an
illustrator for mediums such as televi-
sion, magazines, books and movies. Mr.
Barretta illustrated the well-known
book “SheetzuCacaPoopoo, My Kind
Of Dog,” written by “The View’s” Joy
Behar.  Among those planning the event
were, from left to right: Bonnie Stewart,
Lisa Bleich, Mr. Barretta, Kathy
Sabato, Kim Schoenknecht and
Tamaques School Media Specialist
Megan LaConte.

WF Student Becomes
Campus Council Rep
WESTFIELD – A Westfield junior

at Davidson College, Katie Rae
Mulvey, was elected as a representa-
tive for the campus’ Religious Life
Council. She is the daughter of Brian
and Nancy Mulvey.

The council consists of about 20
faculty, administrators and students
who meet with the college president
at least twice a year to consider mat-
ters that enrich the spiritual, social
and cultural lives of members of the
college community.

Katie is a political science major
with a minor in Spanish. She is a tutor
at the Ada Jenkins Community Cen-
ter after-school program, as well as,
the court selection chair for Turner
Eating House and a founding mem-
ber of the women’s club lacrosse team.

Katie also went on a mission trip,
during spring break 2007, to Nicara-
gua, sponsored by the Chaplain’s of-
fice and the Davidson College Pres-
byterian Church.

WESTFIELD – Edison Intermedi-
ate School Principal Cheryl O’Brien
announced the school’s second mark-
ing period honor roll.

7th Grade Distinguished
Austin Aoyagi, Michael Aronson, Alexandra
Brown, Owen Browne, Julia Ceasrine, Mat-
thew Daniel, Ashley Dietz, Christopher Fischer,
Katherine Fischer, Meaghan Fleck, Caroline
Frankola, Jack Frey, Emily Greenberg, Chris-
tina Gulla, Sarah Hearon, Maura Heinbokel,
Nadia Ibrahim, Kyla Im, Aditi Jain, Alexandra
Kapadia, Catherine Kerr, Bradley Lankler,
Linda Liu, Adam Lupicki, Emma Lysek, Megan
McCusker, Patrick McCusker, Lea Moise-
Kleinman, Megan Mulrooney, Veronica
Murphy, Joseph Obiajulu, Hannah Painter,
Tara Reardon, Michael Reilly, Dillon Rolnick,
Robert Romano, Alexandra Schwetje, Sarah
Seitz, Melissa Shendell, Alison Simon,
Alexandra Tinfow, Kristin Troutman, Alex
Ying, Rebecca Zhang

7th Grade Honor Roll
Corinne Barrow, Sophia Barry, Clayton Beyert,
John Birnie, Max Bohall, Nicole Boretz, Mat-
thew Boyle, Justin Cafiero, William Cary,
Robert Cassie, Michaela Cavanagh, Conor
Chopey, Meghan Clifford, Deanna Cohen,
Abigail Conlon, Kathryn Contini, Alexander
Corea, Betsy Crossland, Erica Davis, Samuel
DeJohn, Eric Demers, Andrew Dougert, Daniel
Dougherty, Charlotte Dreizen, Sofie Fetter,
Kevin Galasso, Marisa Garrity, Ashley
Gerckens, Terence Gmelin, Lee Goldberger,
Brittany Gould, Nicholas Grawehr, Courtney
Han, Rebecca Harris, Allison Harth, Maura
Heinbokel, Maria Hershey, Timothy Huber,
Christopher Ick, Pengju Jin, Katelyn Kelly,
Malcolm Kettleson, Michael Kirkland, Hannah
Knighton, Zoe Korunow, Tracy Kwok, Austin
Landaeta, Sarah Leahy, Paul Lee, Seon Lee,
Victor Levorse, Sarah Lurie, Matthew Lynn,
Michael MacQuaide, Robert Marczydlo,
Joanna McCormack, Joseph Mele, John Merz,
Charlotte Milford, Jessie Miller, Julia Miller,
Nicole Miller, Zachary Milrod, Louis Molinari,
Vincent Molinari, Connor Moore, Ryan Morse,
Charles Naughton, Joshua Norton, Juliana
Pastuzyn, Kristen Pazdro, Jenna Perrotta,
Meghan Reilly, Katie Rembisz, Samantha
Rembisz, Benjamin Ritter, Andrew Rivera,
Rohit Saigal, Brian Schor, Sian Scott, Max
Shin, Isabelle Smelkinson, Clara Smith, Henry
W. Smith, Kevin Smith, Emily Suriano, Patrick
Terry, Scott Thompson, Naomi Tortorello,
Danzan Ubush, Justin Williams, McKenna
Wilson, Nazirah Wilson, Jimmy Yang, Allison
Zale, Brianne Zelko

8th Grade Distinguished
Sarah Albright, Mary Barber, Michelle
Behzadpour, Kelley Biglin, Rebecca Bleich,
Wilson Cheung, Hsiao-Min Chiang, Eileen
Cook, Jessica Cronin, Lucas Cruz, Ella
D’Amico, John DeDea, Michael DePaolo,
Amie Diamond, Melissa Diep, Isabel
DoCampo, Brian Duffy, Amanda Earl, Ryan
Elliott, Brandon Eng, Emily Fahey, Jessie Fang,
Kaitlyn Frey, Victoria Gagliano, Andrew
Goldfarb, Zachary Goldfarb, Abigail Goldring,
Jacob Harris, Samantha Hindes, Ryan Hobson,
John Hogge, Bernadette Hopen, Krysta Huber,
Lindsey Jacobs, Rafaella Jakubovic, Natasha
Kazakevich, Pauna Kiricheva, John Kirna,
Allegra Larche, Danielle Lipschutz, Eddy Lu,
Megan Luppino, Florence Ma, Maeve

Honor Roll
Edison Intermediate School

Second Marking Period

Maloney, Amanda Marcotullio, Hannah
Margolin, Nathan Mitchell, Michael Mondon,
Cecelia Mosco, Thomas O’Neill, Anne
Oldakowski, Ellis Opoku, Zhe Qin, Matthew
Ragoza, Joseph Rinaldi, Brett Ryan, Dean
Schapow, Andrew Schwarz, Megan Sheil, Sari
Solomon, Hannah St. Lifer, Elizabeth Steller,
Amanda Stivala, Kathleen Tang, Leah Tavasi,
Robin Toth, Jacob Vergara, Marisa Watanabe,
Caroline Weber, Matias Werner

8th Grade Honor Roll
Christopher Albanese, Meg Anderson, Gemma
Antoniewicz, Taylor Barber, Aimee Bass,
Hannah Bass, Emily Benz, Jonathan Biagioli,
Daniel Bigelow, James Birnie, Zachary Botos,
Casey Brennan, Daniel Brotman, Matthew
Caminiti, Theresa Carlino, Kathryn Caruso,
Zachary Chodor, Justin Coelho, Molly Colvin,
Nicole Cruz, Carley Davis, Catherine DeMasi,
Melissa DeCandia, Sophia DeVita, Thomas
Edwards, Bradley Erickson, Daniel
Fahrenthold, Samuel Fischette, Elizabeth
Fischetti, Declan Fitzmaurice, Maggie Fox,
Evan Friedman, Taylor Friss, Geena Gao, Alexa
Geltzeiler, Michael Giacone, Kelly Gray,
Brianna Guddemi, Henry Hershey, Kimberly
Hoffman, Lydia Hughes, Jason Isbit, Samantha
Jackson, Dominik Jedruszczak, James
Kowalski, John Lanzano, Timothy Lehmberg,
Brandon Levan, Kathryn Lobo, Maxwell
Marchiano, Allie Merkelson, Victoria Mone,
Resul Nizamoglu, Kaycie O’Donnell, James
O’Rourke, Julian Olivares, Michael Osborne,
Anthony Pafumi, Gabriella Panarese, Emily
Polak, Robert Psolka, Willi Rediker, Justin
Ricardo, Erica Russo, Lauren Santiago, Eric
Saunders, Michael Schwab, Nadia Sharif,
Cailly Simpson, Smriti Singh, Michael Snyder,
Alina Spera, Mia Spitz, Michael Stravach,
Kathryn Sullivan, Leonidas Tolias, Matthew
Trinkle, Anthony Valles, Matthew Varakian,
Jacob Wegbreit, Zachary Weissglass, Thomas
Wolski

MEMORIES…Students in afternoon
kindergarten and grades 1 through 4 at
Brunner School display their newly
published memory books before they
take them home to read them to their
families.

Brunner Students
Become Authors

SCOTCH PLAINS – All Brunner
Elementary School students, from kin-
dergarten through fourth grade, re-
cently participated in a school-wide
writing activity. Students learned the
rigors of becoming a published author
by practicing writing and illustrating.

They wrote their first drafts, then
held conferences with their teachers
and revised their pieces. After writ-
ing, children adorned their work with
illustrations.

Many parents also volunteered and
provided assistance throughout the
project.

Kindergarten through second-grade
students wrote collaborative class-
room books, while third- and fourth-
grade students wrote personal narra-
tives and focused on their memories.

After all the books were compiled,
they were sent to a publishing com-
pany, which assembled the books with
each respective student-author’s name
on the cover and spine. Imitating true
published authors, the students were
able to dedicate their books to some-
one.

Each kindergarten through second-
grade classroom received free copies
of their books for placement in each
classroom library.

Each third- and fourth-grade stu-
dent also received their own free copy
of their hard-covered book. If fami-
lies were interested in purchasing
extra books, they were available for
an additional charge.

SOMETHING UP MY SLEEVE…Brunner students Juliana Quartararo, Tommy
Ludolph and Mayah Otynuya look up their sleeves during the “Hug Song,” part
of the Valentine’s Day festivities at school.

Students Invite Family
For Valentine’s Treat
SCOTCH PLAINS – Children in

Bernadette Hoyer’s Jump Start pre-
kindergarten classes at Brunner
School in Scotch Plains invited fam-
ily members to school on February
14, for a Valentine’s Day treat.

The students sang songs about love
to their guests and presented family
members with handcrafted Valen-
tines.

The classroom was decorated with
hearts that were painted by the chil-
dren. At the end of the program, the
children shared desserts with their
guests and collected their Valentines
from the classroom post office.

Sophomore Year:
The Forgotten Year?

By ALEXA ZEPKA
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Just like a middle child sandwiched
between a cool and confident older sib-
ling and an infantile, whiney one, sopho-
mores are generally perceived as the figu-
rative middle child who lacks much atten-
tion.

We are not undergoing a massive tran-
sition year, we have yet to be buried
beneath a mountain of college applica-
tions, and yes, we find it necessary to look
ahead two years when celebrating accep-
tance and ruling the school is possible.

Without a true distinguishing identity
(or creative illness such as Senioritis) to
embody our lengthy 10-letter name, the
high school experience for many sopho-
mores seems, well, pointless.

Slamming a weary palm down against
the snooze button at 6:30 a.m. each morn-
ing becomes a daily ritual for the vast
majority of us who feel as if attending
Westfield High School (WHS), in our
“invisibility cloaks,” is just another non-
essential stress.

Think about it – we wake up, groggily
pull on the first clothes that meet our eyes
upon opening the closet, wolf down some
form of a breakfast and head off to a place
where feeling as if our presence vanishes
to complete nothingness, when thrown
into a heterogeneous mixture of seem-
ingly more important students, is unavoid-
able.

Following the same exact schedule each
and every day does not help cure the
growing epidemic of sophomore stoicism
or assuage the lingering pain that sparks
from falling into a trap that forces us to
catch the highly contagious feeling of
non-existence.

The majority of older and younger
WHSers rarely pay us any special atten-
tion; we are simply the insignificant un-
derclassmen, incapable of driving with-
out a parent hovering over our shoulders
and apparently too young to be frenzied
about college, although it is really not too
far away.

Regardless of the fact that most of us
are creatures of habit and enjoy consis-
tency in our lives, there comes a time
when we all need a little change to inspire
us to shout, “I have something to live for
today!” Sophomore year can pretty much
define the previously italicized noun, time,
if one allows it.

The ultimate question boils down to
this: do sophomores truly, artificially cre-
ate this “forgotten year?”

The answer is wholly dependant upon
the sophomores themselves. They can

either allow their experiences to disap-
pear like leftover snow on a warm day or
thrive passionately like a rising summer
sun.

As in all situations, 10th grade can be
perceived in two very different kinds of
light. Although it seems easier to dwell on
the many negatives accompanying the
second year of high school, if one was to
focus solely on the positive aspects, the
true importance (and necessity) of sopho-
mores would emerge.

Okay, we sometimes feel ignored, bored
and completely lured into a realm of sad-
ness while walking through the halls with
no true distinctiveness, but at the same
time, we stand out in an extremely unique
way.

Sophomore year is the platform upon
which the rest of our lives begin to be
built. The decisions we make now do
affect us immensely in the long run, even
though some may argue this to be false.

Tenth grade is the time when students
are able to start applying for internships,
jobs and take tests such as the PSATS,
which provide beneficial insight into the
previously mysterious SATS and HSPAS,
which determine placement levels for
junior year.

Sophomores have the freedom to
choose from a variety of honors and AP
courses, which entail an AP exam of
which the resulting grade can be submit-
ted to colleges and count towards credits.

Also, even though receiving a permit
allows us to drive only under the supervi-
sion of an adult, just the fact that we will
be capable of driving in general is a start
to adulthood (not to mention being in a
double-digit grade level for the first time).

To say it quite plainly, not many people
genuinely enjoy attending school every-
day, and just because sophomores can
sometimes feel especially disinterested
in this, it is no reason to dub us “forgot-
ten.”

No, we’re not the cute freshmen, Jun-
ior Research Paper-jumbled juniors or
gleeful seniors, but we do assume a very
crucial rung on the high school ladder.

If freshmen decided to jump over the
sophomore rung and directly to the junior
rung, they would accomplish nothing,
save for falling down.

The next time you hear someone refer
to sophomore year as the “forgotten” year,
tell them not to envision it with this nega-
tive connotation but with enthusiasm,
opening their eyes to seeing a sophomore
as not just a sophomore, but much more.

Alexa is a sophomore at Westfield High
School.

LIFE IS A CABARET, OLD CHUM…The Wardlaw-Hartridge School in Edison
held its Middle School Cabaret on the afternoon of February 11 for an audience
of students, faculty and staff. More than a dozen students showcased their talents,
which included guitar solos and hand-shadow performances, as well as entertain-
ing vocal duets and solos. Pictured above, Michael Anastasiou and Chase Levitt,
both of Scotch Plains, amuse the audience with their rendition of Abbott and
Costello’s “Who’s on First?” Below, Moenika Chowdhury of Fanwood performs
her flute solo, “Little Piece” by Haydn.

Local Students Make
Delaware Dean’s List

Science Olympiad Teams
Qualify for Tournament

WESTFIELD – The Westfield High
School Science Olympiad Team placed
sixth out of 20 teams at the New Jersey
Institute of Technology (NJIT) tour-
nament on January 17. The high place-
ment qualifies the team for the N.J.
State Science Olympiad Tournament,
on March 11, at Middlesex Commu-
nity College.

The NJIT tournament consisted of
16 events covering a variety of science
topics. Some events required students
to build objects such as a robot, air-
plane, boomilever, electric vehicle or
protein model, while other events in-
volved taking a test on a specific area of
science or performing lab experiments.

Westfield High School science
teachers Martha Bailey and Louis
Casagrande coached the students,
many of whom placed in the top eight
for their event:

First Place – Disease Detective,
Daniela Weiner and Hannah Weisman;
Second Place – Protein Modeling,
Corey Lipschutz, Marisa Mormile and
Siyu Xiao; Third Place – Robot Ram-
bler, Drew Pecker and Vishal Shah;
Fourth Place – Boomilever, Patrick
Keville and Sean O’Connor; Seventh
Place – Ecology, Daniela Weiner and
Hannah Weisman; Seventh Place –
Circuit Lab, Rachel Gray and Gillian
McGovern; Seventh Place – Physics
Lab, Rachel Gray and Cindy Wang;
and Eighth Place – Wright Stuff, Drew
Pecker and Vishal Shah.

Westfield’s Edison Intermediate
School Science Olympiad Team, from
the elective Science Olympiad class
that will be offered for the second half
of this school year, took fifth place in
the Regional Science Olympiad Com-

petition held at NJIT. A total of 19
teams from both public and private
schools competed at this level.

“All students made contributions that
resulted in the team placing high
enough to earn an invitation to the
state competition,” Westfield Interme-
diate School teacher Karen Marcus
said.

The following medals and/or rib-
bons were awarded: First Place – Crave
the Wave, Dan Brotman and Leonidas
Tolias; First Place – Food Science,
Zachary Botos and Andrew Goldfarb;
Second Place – Mystery Architecture,
Dan Brotman and Leonidas Tolias;
Second Place – Write It, Do It, Flo-
rence Ma and Megan Sheil; Third Place
– Tower Building, Florence Ma and
Megan Sheil; Fourth Place – Rocks
and Minerals, Florence Ma and David
Schaefer; Fifth Place – Anatomy,
Rebecca Bleich and Ryan Hobson;
and Seventh Place – Simple Machines,
Wilson Cheung and Jason Isbit.

“The students demonstrated an un-
derstanding and mastery of science,
mathematics and technology concepts
that require not only knowledge, but
also the ability to work together,” Ms.
Marcus said.

AREA – The University of Delaware
recently announced its 2007 fall se-
mester dean’s list.

The dean’s list recognizes full-time
students with grade point averages of

3.33 or above (on a 4.0 scale) for the
semester, with no temporary grades as
of January 25.

The following area students made
the list:

Chloe Cherin, a freshman fashion
merchandising major in the College of
Human Services, Education and Public
Policy, from Westfield.

Lucy Fromtling, a sophomore psy-
chology major in the College of Arts
and Sciences, from Westfield

Danielle Gelber, a senior marketing
major in the College of Business and
Economics, from Westfield.

Julia Korn, a freshman early-child-
hood education major in the College of
Human Services, Education and Public
Policy, from Westfield.

Erica Raiff, a senior elementary-
teacher education major in the College
of Human Services, Education and
Public Policy, from Westfield.

Samantha Vitale, a freshman animal
science major in the College of Agri-
culture and Natural Resources, from
Westfield.

Francesca Welham, a freshman uni-
versity studies major in the College of
University Studies, from Westfield.

Christine Bennett, a freshman uni-
versity studies major in the College of
University Studies, from Mountainside

Jason Massa, a sophomore civil en-
gineering major in the College of Engi-
neering, from Mountainside.

Bucknell Athletes
Make Fall Dean’s List
WESTFIELD – A group of 231

Bucknell University student-athletes
earned dean’s list honors for the 2007
fall semester. Students must earn at
least a 3.50 grade point average (on a
4.0 scale) for selection to the dean’s
list.

Included among the student-ath-
letes on the dean’s list, last semester,
were 36 team captains and 17 stu-
dent-athletes earning perfect 4.0 av-
erages.

Ashley Flood, a senior on the
women’s lacrosse team, and Caitlyn
Oster, a freshman on the women’s
rowing team, represented Westfield
on the list.

WF Student Makes
Colby Dean’s List

WESTFIELD – Ellen Ramage, a
first-year student at Colby College in
Maine, was named to the dean’s list
for her academic achievement during
the fall semester of the 2007-2008
year.

Ellen, the daughter of James and
Mariann Ramage of Westfield, at-
tended Westfield High School.

Students whose grade point aver-
ages are in the top 30 percent are
named to the dean’s list.

Rensselaer Announces
Fall 2007 Dean’s List
WESTFIELD – Rensselaer Poly-

technic Institute announced the names
of students who made the institute’s
dean’s list for the fall 2007 semester.

The dean’s list recognizes full-time
students who maintain grade point
averages of a minimum of a 3.0, out
of a possible 4.0, and have no grades
below “C.”

Representing Westfield, Raphael
Eidus, a freshman majoring in infor-
mation technology, and Caitlin
LiSooey, a junior majoring in man-
agement, earned placement on the list.

Rowan Announces Fall
2007 Dean’s List

AREA – Rowan University recently
announced its fall 2007 dean’s list.

Representing the surrounding area
are:

Erin Sullivan, Scotch Plains, se-
nior, majoring in early-childhood edu-
cation; Alyssa Torpey, Scotch Plains,
freshman, majoring in management;
Christina Marcus, Westfield, junior,
majoring in public relations; Kristen
Materek, Westfield, junior, majoring
in psychology; Lisa Rauch, Westfield,
sophomore, majoring in biochemis-
try; Brittany Vella, Westfield, junior,
public relations; Shanna Vella,
Westfield, senior, public relations;
Stephen Love, Mountainside, junior,
majoring in law/justice; and Gaetano
Marretta, Mountainside, senior, ma-
joring in political science.

Scranton Announces
2007 Fall Dean’s List
AREA – The University of Scranton

announced its fall 2007 dean’s list,
which recognizes students for aca-
demic excellence during the 2007 fall
semester.

Salvatore Esposito of Westfield,
Erin O’Connor of Scotch Plains and
Lori Simpson of Cranford earned
placement on the list.

A student must have a grade point
average of 3.5 or better with a mini-
mum number of credit hours to make
the dean’s list.

Vanderbilt Names WF
Student to Dean’s List
WESTFIELD – Vanderbilt Univer-

sity student Michael Yee, part of the
school of Arts and Science, made the
fall 2007 dean’s list.

To qualify, students must receive
grades equivalent to 3.5 on a 4.0 scale
for the semester.

Michael is the son of G. Yee and L.
Tosiello of Westfield.

Applications Due for
deLeeuw Scholarships

AREA – High school seniors wish-
ing to apply for Adele deLeeuw Schol-
arships should obtain applications
now from their school guidance of-
fice. The scholarships range from
$1,000 to $8,000. The application-
submission deadline is March 15.

Previous winners presently in col-
lege are also eligible to apply. They
must submit complete official tran-
scripts of college grades with new
applications.

In its 13 years, the Adele deLeeuw
Scholarship Fund, which is a fund of
the Plainfield Foundation, has
awarded more than $800,000. The
awards are made in accordance with
the terms of a bequest from Ms.
deLeeuw, author of 75 books, jour-
nalist and arts activist.

The Plainfield Rotary Scholarship
Foundation, headed by Michael
Townley, acts as selector for the schol-
arships. Five area rotary clubs assist
in the process. Only students from
high schools in Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, Plainfield, North Plainfield,

South Plainfield, Warren, Watchung
and Edison, or previous winners cur-
rently in college, are eligible.

Location of high school, not
student’s residence, is the qualifying
factor. The student must have accep-
tance to an accredited college or uni-
versity.

Applicants must plan to major in
one of the following areas of study:
art, engineering, writing, journalism
or poetry. They must demonstrate the
scholastic aptitude and interest to
pursue study in one of these specified
areas. They must also prove financial
need.

Interested students should consult
their guidance counselors to obtain
the necessary application form. Sally
Young, scholarship administrator, can
answer questions by calling her at
(732) 381-6269.

SPFHS Senior Named
Scholarship Finalist

SCOTCH PLAINS – Courtney
Slaten, a Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School senior, was named a finalist in
the 2008 Competition for National
Achievement Scholarships. Courtney
was one of the 800 students chosen
from 1,600 named semifinalists in Sep-
tember 2007.

All finalists are considered for Na-
tional Achievement Scholarships,
which will be offered to outstanding
Black American high school students
in 2008.

Maureen Basta, high school coun-
selor, presented Courtney a Certifi-
cate of Achievement earlier this month.

In the latter part of this month, the
Achievement Program will begin mail-
ing scholarship offers to winners. The
Achievement Scholar designees will
be announced in early April.

SCHOLARSHIP FINALIST...Courtney
Slaten, left, a Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School senior, became a finalist in
the 2008 Competition for National
Achievement Scholarships. Above,
Maureen Basta, a high school counselor,
presents Courtney with a Certificate of
Achievement earlier this month.
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